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Abstract
The study investigates thermal stratification effects of approach flows on disper-
sion in urban environments. This is in some ways analogous to a well developed
non-neutral flow (e.g. through a large urban area) approaching a neighborhood-
scale urban region, where the effect of the local heat transfer was assumed less
important. A generic urban-type geometry, i.e. a group of staggered cubes, was
taken as the first test case. The DAPPLE site, which was about a one-km2 region
near the intersection of Marylebone Road and Gloucester Place in central Lon-
don, was taken as the second test case. Only weakly unstable conditions (i.e. bulk
Richardson number Rb ≥−0.2) of approach flows were considered, with adiabatic
boundary conditions at the ground and building surfaces. A number of numerical
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experiments were performed. The modelled mean concentration for Rb = −0.1
gave the best agreement with the field data at all DAPPLE stations. This sug-
gests that stratification effects on dispersion in weakly unstable conditions (e.g. in
London) are not negligible.
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1. Introduction1
We wish to accurately model scalar dispersion over short ranges (<1 km) in2
full-scale urban environments. Large-eddy simulation (LES), a relevant promising3
tool, is particularly useful for modelling genuine unsteadiness of plume disper-4
sion (Niceno and Hanjalic´, 2002; Gousseau et al., 2011), e.g. plume meandering.5
However, some issues should be solved.6
Mean concentration, from small-scale physical or numerical DAPPLE models,7
can be one order greater than obtained in field experiments (Cheng and Robins,8
2004; Xie and Castro, 2009). The discrepancy might be attributed to: (I) varia-9
tion of wind direction and magnitude because of background weather conditions;10
(II) thermal buoyancy effects of approach flows and local heat transfer from/to11
buildings; (III) small roughness elements;(IV) Reynolds-number effects and (V)12
effects of boundary-layer depth.13
Urban dispersion is sensitive to variable wind direction (Xie, 2011). A study14
on (I) reported in Xie (2011) used DAPPLE wind data (Wood et al., 2009, 2010)15
measured on BT Tower 190 m above street level - turbulent eddies with scales16
below one minute were re-generated as in Xie and Castro (2008) - and drove LES.17
The approach generates turbulent inflows satisfying prescribed integral length18
scales and Reynolds stress-tensor. It is efficient: at every time-step only one set of19
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two-dimensional (rather than three-dimensional) random data is filtered to gener-20
ate a set of two-dimensional data with appropriate spatial correlations, and these21
data correlate with data from the previous time-step by using an exponential func-22
tion based on two weighting factors. The DAPPLE site (Wood et al., 2009) is a23
region, about 1 km2, near the intersection of Marylebone Road and Gloucester24
Place in central London (hereafter denoted as the DAPPLE intersection). When25
using BT Tower data to generate inlet boundary conditions to drive LES, predicted26
dispersion in the near field (i.e. <400 m) better agreed with field measurements27
than in steady inlet conditions. Realistic wind conditions improve LES predic-28
tion substantially. In far field (i.e. >400 m) improvements in LES prediction was29
marginal: discrepancies between LES and field data remains substantial.30
Thermal stability over cities is weaker than rural environments because of31
greater friction velocity u∗ over cities - perhaps one reason few publications report32
modelling urban-stability effects on dispersion. This recently attracted more at-33
tention, such as thermal stratification and its effects on flows in two-dimensional34
street canyons (Liu et al., 2003; Louka et al., 2002; Li et al., 2010; Cai, 2012).35
Richards et al. (2006) and Boppana et al. (2012) investigated thermal effects near36
a heated cube in a deep surface layer over a rough wall. Kanda and Moriizumi37
(2009) studied momentum and heat transfer over a group of large blocks (COSMO38
experiments). Few LES papers exist of heat transfer over groups of blocks. Niceno39
and Hanjalic´ (2002) used LES to study heat transfer from a group of cubes with40
only one cube heated at very low Richardson number with negligible buoyancy41
effect, demonstrating LES as promising for heat-transfer applications but at cost:42
needing very fine near-wall resolution.43
Using LES for flows and heat transfer at high Richardson number and Reynolds44
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number (Re) is challenging: accurate calculation for thin thermal layers on solid45
walls is required (Boppana et al., 2010). Resolving such layers for realistic Re is46
too expensive; appropriate thermal-wall models are not available yet. Therefore,47
firstly stratification effects on turbulent flows and dispersion of approach flows48
was investigated; building surfaces and ground were considered adiabatic walls.49
Local heat transfer from building and ground surfaces were ignored, and comput-50
ing cost was saved. This was perhaps analogous to a well-developed non-neutral51
flow (e.g. through large urban areas or desert) approaching a neighborhood-scale52
region, where effects of local heat transfer was assumed less important.53
Section 2 briefly presents the governing equations and numerical details, in-54
cluding geometry, mesh and boundary conditions. Section 3 presents LES results55
of flows under weakly non-neutral conditions over a group of staggered cubes:56
Case A. Section 4 presents comparison of LES data over DAPPLE site for neutral57
and weakly unstable conditions, with validation from wind-tunnel and field data:58
Case B. Conclusions and final remarks are presented in Section 5.59
2. Governing Equations and Numerical Settings60
2.1. Governing Equations61
A brief description of governing equations is given here, more details for flow62
and scalar are in Xie and Castro (2006), hereafter XC. The filtered continuity and63
Navier-Stokes equations are,64
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The dynamical quantities, u¯i, p¯ are resolved-scale (filtered) velocity and pressure65
respectively. ρ and ν are respectively density and kinematic molecular viscosity.66
τi j is the subgrid-scale (SGS) Reynolds stress. The Smagorinsky SGS model was67
used with the constant Cs = 0.1,68
τi j −δi jτkk/3 = 2ρ(Cs∆)2(2smn smn)1/2si j, (2)
where si j = 12(
∂ u¯i
∂x j
+
∂ u¯ j
∂xi
); ∆ is taken as the cube root of cell volume. δi j is the69
Kronecker-delta. In the near-wall region, the Lilly damping function was applied.70
The filtered scalar and temperature transport equations are,71
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where c¯ and ¯θ are respectively resolved-scale (filtered) scalar and absolute tem-72
perature. S is the source term − a function of space and time. Km and dm are73
molecular diffusivity. Ks and ds are the subgrid diffusivity, and are modelled us-74
ing the subgrid eddy viscosity (Eq. 2) combined respectively with a constant unity75
subgrid-scale Schmidt number and with a constant subgrid-scale Prandtl number76
0.9, as usual.77
The discretisation for all terms in Eqs. 1-4 was second-order accurate in both78
space and time. A second order monotone advection and reconstruction scheme79
(MARS) for the convective terms in space were applied to solve Eqs. 3 and 4.80
The MARS is used to capture sharp gradients at the plume’s edge and to avoid81
spurious negative concentrations.82
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2.2. Settings of inlet boundary conditions83
Appropriate settings of inlet boundary conditions are crucial for LES. How-84
ever, field and wind-tunnel data are scarce. LES numerical experiments were85
inevitably necessary to test results’ sensitivity to critical parameters. Since only86
weakly unstable or stable conditions were considered here, turbulence statistics87
used in Xie and Castro (2008) and Xie and Castro (2009) for inflow conditions88
which were fitted from neutral wind-tunnel measurements, were respectively used89
to generate inflow conditions for flows over a group of staggered cubes (Case A) in90
§3 - and flows and dispersion over DAPPLE site (Case B) in §4. Specific settings91
are in §2.3 and §2.4 respectively.92
DAPPLE field experiments on 15/05/2003 (Martin et al., 2010a) have unavail-93
able temperature data. Temperature profiles specified for Case B at inlet bound-94
aries B1, B2 and B4 (see Fig.4) were approximated using Businger-Dyer relations95
for unstable conditions from BT Tower data on 03/06/2004 (Martin et al., 2010b;96
Wood et al., 2009). We focus on numerical experiments investigating thermal-97
stability effects of approach flows by varying bulk Richardson number Rb, rather98
than estimating an ‘accurate’ one. Rb is99
Rb = g∆θh/(θaU2re f ), (5)
where ∆θ is the difference between ground temperature θ f and freestream tem-100
perature θa; g is acceleration due to gravity; h is average building height; Ure f is101
freestream velocity.102
Fig. 1 shows dimensionless mean inlet temperature (θ−θa)/(θ f −θa). Businger-103
Dyer profiles are derived from Businger-Dyer relations (Stull, 1988, pp360-361).104
The sharp peak in the near-wall region of the original Businger-Dyer profile de-105
cayed rapidly when converted from inlet into the domain without wall heating.106
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We assumed that in the near-wall region (i.e. z/h ≤ 0.55) the temperature was107
well mixed and was approximated as constant as shown in Fig. 1 (a) for Case A.108
In Fig. 1 (a) and (b) temperature was approximated as constant within canopy (i.e.109
z/h ≤ 1.0) as a numerical experiment for Cases A and B.110
Variances and integral length scales of temperature fluctuations are required111
for generation of instantaneous inlet temperature fluctuations. We followed the112
same procedure as that of turbulence generation in Xie and Castro (2008, 2009).113
Since temperature-fluctuation statistics were unavailable, it is crucial to know the114
effect of inlet temperature fluctuations on velocity fluctuations and mean velocity.115
Subsequently numerical experiments were conducted as follows.116
(I) The instantaneous inlet temperature was117
θ(y,z, t) = θ(z), (6)
where no temperature fluctuation was superimposed on the mean profile.118
(II) Variance of inlet temperature fluctuations was approximated using empir-119
ical relationships in surface layers under weakly stratified conditions (Stull, 1988,120
pp366), i.e. θrms/θ∗ ∼ 2, where θ∗ = w′θ ′/u∗ is surface-layer temperature scal-121
ing parameter. Temperature fluctuations and heat fluxes measured atop BT Tower122
Westminster City Council House rooftop on 03/06/2004 (Wood et al., 2009) were123
used as baseline for the approximation; NB this is Case B data (§4). During 16:00-124
17:00, θrms/θ∗ was approximately 1.9 for rooftop data. A constant variance and125
same mean temperature profile as in (I) were used to produce instantaneous inlet126
temperature,127
θ(y,z, t) = θ(z)+θ ′(y,z, t), (7)
where θ ′ integral length scales was set equivalent to those of wall-normal velocity.128
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(III) The instantaneous inlet temperatures were generated similarly as that in129
(II), except that integral length scales of θ ′ were set equivalent to the averaged130
length scale of velocities u,v and w.131
2.3. Specific settings for flows over a group of staggered cubes - Case A132
Flows and heat transfer over a group of cubes mounted on a wall provides133
a test case for validating urban LES (Boppana et al., 2010). Details of mean134
velocities, Reynolds stresses and turbulence integral length scales for Case A are135
in Xie and Castro (2008). LES with efficient inflow conditions was applied to136
calculate turbulent flows over a group of staggered wall-mounted cubes and was137
validated against neutral wind-tunnel experiments. Here a brief description of138
computational domain and boundary conditions is given.139
Since only weakly thermal stratification was considered, turbulence statistics140
and integral length scales which were applied for generation of inflow data were141
assumed the same as those for neutral conditions in Xie and Castro (2008). This142
helps to isolate whether thermal stratification (or temperature gradient) impacts143
turbulence or dispersion. Parsimoniously, Um(z), u′w′(z), urms(z), vrms(z), wrms(z)144
profiles were not functions of y. Although easily performed, in practical cases it is145
unlikely that sufficient knowledge of such spanwise variations would be available146
to make it either sensible or possible. Turbulence profiles approximated horizon-147
tally averaged measurements (Castro et al., 2006). They were simplified and thus148
differ from the ’real’ values at some within-canopy locations, but the LES results149
were barely sensitive to these discrepancies.150
Re was approximately 3,000 based on freestream velocity and cube height.151
Rb numbers -0.2, -0.1, 0, 0.1 and 0.2 of approach flows were investigated. Case152
A comprises eight rows of staggered cubes: four repeated units stacked in the153
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streamwise direction (Fig. 2). Converged turbulence statistics were produced in154
such a domain (Xie and Castro, 2008). The four vertical lines indicate data sam-155
pling locations and are subsequently denoted (left-right) by ’behind row 1’, ’be-156
hind row 3’, ’behind row 5’ and ’behind row 7’. These 4 stations all correspond157
to P1 station in Fig. 2b. Fig. 2b shows a plan view of one repeated unit of the158
staggered wall-mounted cube array, with h defined as cube height. P0, P1, P2 and159
P3 denote the four typical data-sampling locations. The synthetic inflow data was160
imposed at the inlet and zero-gradient outflow conditions at the outlet. At domain-161
top, stress-free conditions were applied. Periodic boundary conditions were used162
in lateral directions. Solid-wall boundary conditions with a wall model were ap-163
plied for all other boundaries (details in XC). A uniform mesh of more than one164
million cells with 16×16×16 grid points per cube was used, as suggested in XC165
for sufficient accuracy in these flow types.166
2.4. Specific settings for flows and dispersion over DAPPLE site - Case B167
Urban dispersion experiments in central London were conducted in the DAP-168
PLE project (Wood et al., 2009). DAPPLE focussed on the intersecting Maryle-169
bone Road and Gloucester Place (Dobre et al., 2005; Balogun et al., 2010) using170
full-scale dispersion experiments and micro-meteorological data. An inert passive171
tracer gas was released from a fixed point, and the gas was sampled at stations in172
the near-field. Here, we use data from two field experiments. First, 15/05/2003 at173
17:00 local time (Martin et al., 2010a). Second, 03/06/2004 at 16:30 local time174
(Martin et al., 2010b). The time-resolved experiments had a release for 15 min-175
utes, concurrent with sampling for 30 minutes (i.e. continuing after release ends)176
of ten 3-minute samples.177
Micro-meteorological measurements have operated almost continuously from178
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2004 to present (Wood et al., 2010) atop BT Tower. BT Tower is about 1.5 km east179
of the DAPPLE intersection. Equipment are mounted on a lattice mast atop the180
main tower, giving a measurement at 190.3 m above ground (Barlow et al., 2011);181
thus the measurements are about 9 times higher than mean building height in the182
DAPPLE area. A Gill R3-50 sonic anemometer gave 10 Hz 3D winds and ul-183
trasonic temperature (approximately virtual temperature): fluxes of sensible heat184
and momentum can also be estimated from these data (for atmospheric stability185
estimation). Data were quality-controlled using standard micro-meteorological186
procedures (Wood et al., 2010). We took means (30-sec and 60-sec) of raw data.187
Rb during DAPPLE field experiments varied from -0.07 to -0.1 during 16:00-188
17:00 on 03/06/2004; it varied from -0.05 to -0.17 during 12:00 - 20:00 (Wood189
et al., 2009). The Rb was estimated based on the wind speeds and temperatures190
measured atop BT Tower and the 16-metre-high rooftop that was Westminster191
City Council House (adjacent to the DAPPLE intersection). A few numerical ex-192
periments (i.e. Rb = -0.01, -0.03, -0.1, without local heating) were performed.193
LES was initialised at 16:00 on 03/06/2004 using BT-Tower data. The non-194
reactive tracer was released at 16:30, when the sampling was started, and turned195
off at 16:45 - but sampling continued until 17:00, when instantaneous concentra-196
tion was zero at all sites (Martin et al., 2010b).197
We simulated flow and dispersion over a 1:200 low-resolution wind-tunnel198
model. The numerical model’s detailed description is in Xie and Castro (2009)199
and Xie (2011); a brief description is given here. Re, based on freestream velocity200
and mean building height of wind-tunnel model, was about 18,000. A model plan201
view is shown (Fig. 3). The arrows with solid line and dashed lines indicate −90◦202
and −51◦ wind respectively. Wind direction is defined relative to the Marylebone-203
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Road direction, i.e. xt in Fig. 3.204
The domain size Lx = 6000 mm, Ly = 4000 mm, Lz = 1000 mm (see Fig. 4)205
is 1.2 km, 0.8 km and 0.2 km respectively in full scale. The finest resolution in206
the near wall region is 1 m; total cell number is 1.3 million. Mean building-block207
height is h = 110 mm; packing density is 0.5. Except for a few tall buildings,208
one small tower and one dome, most of the buildings are nearly cuboid with low209
and differing heights. The building-block arrangement is mainly in staggered and210
aligned patterns with intersections and ‘T’ junctions. The street-canyon pattern211
seems more dominant for south-north streets than east-west streets.212
Boundaries B1, B2 and B4 (see Fig. 4) were set as inlets for realistic winds.213
For −51◦ wind only the boundary B1 was set as an inlet, while B2 and B4 were214
set as symmetric walls. At inlet boundaries an inflow approach (Xie and Castro,215
2008) with the same mean velocities, Reynolds stresses and integral length scales216
as in Xie and Castro (2009) and Xie (2011) was used to generate turbulence fluc-217
tuations correlated in space and in time. Boundary B3 was set as an outlet. The218
domain’s upper boundary was set as a stress-free wall and other boundaries were219
set as solid walls. The wind directions and magnitudes on 03/06/2004 were used220
alike in Xie (2011). At every time step, we scaled the Reynolds stresses accord-221
ingly, based on mean velocity magnitude. More detailed descriptions are in Xie222
and Castro (2008, 2009). We generated turbulence fluctuations at a plane normal223
to wind direction in a local coordinate system based on the plane and then pro-224
jected the velocities on the computational domain coordinate for inlet boundaries.225
LES dispersion in the −51◦ and −90◦ winds was validated and reported in Xie226
and Castro (2009) and Xie (2011) using wind-tunnel data. Here, dispersion in the227
−51◦ and −45◦ winds in various thermal-stratification conditions was simulated228
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and validated. Xie (2011) also reports LES of dispersion in realistic winds under229
neutral conditions. To investigate thermal-stratification effects in realistic winds,230
some numerical experiments are reported here.231
3. Results of flow over a group of staggered cubes - Case A232
3.1. Effects of inlet temperature fluctuations233
Fig. 5 (a,b) shows turbulence statistics profiles at station P1 behind row 7 (see234
Fig. 2) of numerical experiments (I) and (II) at Rb =−0.1, and are compared with235
those in neutral conditions. The unstable thermal conditions enhance velocity236
fluctuations evidently. Fig. 5 (a,b) also shows that the effect of inlet temperature237
fluctuations on velocity fluctuations, in particular wrms, is visible. However, the238
effects on the mean velocity profile seem very small (not shown). Further, the239
effect of integral length scales of inlet temperature fluctuations on velocity fluc-240
tuations and mean velocity at station P1 behind row 7 is unsubstantial, as long as241
reasonable length scales (e.g. in the order of the block size) were used. This is242
consistent with conclusions for turbulence length scales in Xie and Castro (2008).243
We also check the effect on turbulence of the profile shape of the mean temper-244
ature at the inlet. Fig. 1(a) shows two dimensionless-mean-temperature profiles245
specified at the inlet. Fig. 5(c,d) shows the stability effect of the shape of the246
mean temperature profile at the inlet on the velocity fluctuations at station P1 be-247
hind row 7. The effect on velocity fluctuation rms is visible but is relatively small,248
whereas the effect on mean velocity is hardly discerned (not shown).249
3.2. Effects of thermal stratification250
Fig. 6 shows stability effects of approach flows on mean velocity vectors251
(U,W ) on a vertical plane at P1 behind row 5. Fig. 6(a) (unstable) shows a larger252
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circulation region in front of the cube than those in (b)(stable) and (c)(neutral).253
The effect of the stable thermal condition on flows over staggered cubes are quite254
different from those for street canyons (e.g. Louka et al., 2002). Perhaps this255
is due to flows being highly three dimensional and scales of eddies within and256
immediately above the canopy being dominated by cube size. In the unstable257
condition (i.e. Rb = -0.2), the velocity magnitude immediately behind cube was258
slightly greater than those for Rb = 0. In contrast, the difference of mean flow field259
between Fig. 6(b) and (c) is hard to discern.260
Mean velocity vectors (U,V ) on a horizontal plane at half cube height show261
slightly stronger two counter circulations behind the cube under Rb = −0.2 than262
those under Rb = 0.2 and 0. This is consistent with Fig. 6 which shows that the263
unstable condition enhances the recirculation bubble in front of the cube.264
Fig. 7 shows velocity fluctuation rms and mean velocity at station P1 behind265
row 7, under various stratification conditions, i.e. Rb = -0.2, -0.1, 0, 0.1 and266
0.2. The turbulent fluctuation fields in unstable conditions differ evidently from267
that in the neutral condition. However, the fluctuation fields in stable conditions268
show only small difference compared with those in the neutral condition. Again,269
this is probably due to turbulent flows being block-size dominant during weakly270
stable and neutral conditions. And buoyancy is less effective to suppress turbulent271
motions than that in two-dimensional street canyon flows. The mean flow fields272
do not change evidently with Rb.273
3.3. Domain-size effects274
The computational domain height in unstable conditions is more a concern275
than in neutral or stable conditions. A larger domain, with height 10h, but other276
settings same as those in Fig. 2 was designed to test domain-size effects. Fig. 7277
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shows that velocity fluctuation rms and mean velocity at Rb = −0.2 for the larger278
domain are barely greater than those for the smaller domain - a small domain279
height 4h barely affects results. Hanna et al. (2002) suggest that at stations behind280
row 7 (i.e. x ∼ 14h), the flow field is fully converged. We noticed that at x ∼ 14h,281
the temperature field seemed converged too.282
4. Results of dispersion over DAPPLE site-Case B283
4.1. In steady winds284
LES and wind-tunnel experiments were performed to investigate effects of285
thermal stratification on flow and dispersion over the DAPPLE site in steady −51◦286
and −45◦ winds. No temperature fluctuation was superimposed on mean temper-287
ature at LES inlet.288
Fig. 8 shows instantaneous temperature contours on a vertical (x− z, at y =289
0) plane crossing the DAPPLE intersection in unstable (Rb = −0.2) and stable290
(Rb = 0.2) conditions in the −51◦ wind. The distance from inlet to the DAPPLE291
intersection is 27h: sufficient for flow and temperature fields to be fully developed292
within and immediately above canopy (§3) which is confirmed again in Fig. 8.293
The temperature field converges earlier in the stable condition (Fig. 8b) than the294
unstable condition (Fig. 8a).295
For wind-tunnel experiments and LES, a non-reactive tracer was released from296
a steady ground-level point source S2 (Fig. 3). Fig. 9 shows comparison of dimen-297
sionless mean concentration along Marylebone Road and Gloucester Place under298
various thermal stratification conditions between wind-tunnel and LES data. A299
sensitivity test of dispersion to wind directions was performed: dispersion is not300
insensitive to wind directions under non-neutral conditions, consistent with that301
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under a neutral condition Xie (2011). Fig. 9 shows that case ‘LES, Rb = -0.2, -45◦’302
is generally in better agreement with the measurements ‘wind tunnel, Rb = -0.2,303
-45◦’ than case ‘LES, Rb = -0.1, -45◦’. This might suggest that the temperature304
inlet boundary conditions of LES are reasonable, even though inlet temperature305
settings were not exactly identical to those in wind-tunnel experiments. The mean306
concentration of case ‘LES, Rb = 0.2, -51◦’ differs greatly with measurements307
‘wind tunnel, Rb = 0.04, -51◦’: unsurprisingly, dispersion is sensitive to thermal308
stratification. Fig. 9 (a) shows almost-constant mean concentration downstream309
of the DAPPLE intersection (xt > 0): due to channelling in Marylebone Road. A310
substantial concentration drop in Fig. 9 (b) and substantial increase in Fig. 9 (a)311
downstream of the DAPPLE intersection (xt ,yt = 0) under all stratification condi-312
tions suggest that thermal buoyancy does not affect the major path (i.e. Gloucester313
Place - the DAPPLE intersection - Marylebone Road) of scalar convection in these314
two winds.315
Fig. 10 shows comparison of dimensionless mean concentration at stations316
R1-R10. Field data were the maximum of 3-min bag concentration (Cheng and317
Robins, 2004). The concentration at site R1 varied dramatically at different Rb318
numbers, which was because R1 was located at plume edge (see Fig. 3). The319
comparison between LES and corresponding wind-tunnel data for matching Rb320
and wind direction is promising. Recall that compared with field measurements,321
LES using the realistic wind conditions in neutral conditions improved predic-322
tions for near field, but barely improved predictions for far field (Xie, 2011). It323
was suggested to include thermal stratification in LES. Lacking temperature mea-324
surements prevented estimation of Rb for the 15/05/2003 field experiments in Fig.325
10. Generally, wind-tunnel and LES data under weakly unstable conditions better326
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agree with field data than those under neutral or weakly stable conditions. This327
may suggest that field experiments were conducted in a weakly unstable condition328
similar as that (e.g. Rb ∼−0.1) in §4.2.329
4.2. In a realistic wind330
Real winds are never steady. We found that it was difficult to use weather data331
from operational numerical-weather-prediction models (e.g. the UK MetOffice’s332
Unified Model) as boundary conditions to drive the street-scale LES (Xie, 2011).333
So we tried measured data with high temporal resolution. Fig. 11 plots 30- sec334
averaged horizontal wind velocity from 16:00-17:00 on 03/06/2004, which drove335
LES. Fig. 3 also shows source location X2 and sampling stations F2, F4, F6, F8,336
F12, F13 and F14 of DAPPLE field experiments on 03/06/2004. The LES was337
initialized at 16:00 with source release from 16:30 until 16:45, and with sampling338
and averaging from 16:30 until 17:00. This takes about 12 hrs (wallclock time)339
using 200 processors on a parallel computer.340
Fig. 12 plots field measurements and six sets of LES results of 3-min av-341
eraged concentration at site F14 (the Westminster City Council House doorway342
to the west of Gloucester Place, by the DAPPLE intersection) under four strati-343
fication conditions (i.e. Rb = 0, −0.01, −0.03, −0.1). To check the sensitivity344
of initial conditions on LES results, two LES runs (i.e. ‘LES,Rb=0,run 1’ and345
‘LES,Rb=0,run 2’) under a neutral condition were initialised from different condi-346
tions. Fig. 12 shows the effect of the initial conditions on the 3-min averaged con-347
centration as unsubstantial. Under the same stratification condition Rb = −0.01,348
the results with inlet temperature fluctuations specified were in good agreement349
with those with no inlet temperature fluctuations, which confirms observations in350
§3. Hence, inlet temperature in other LES runs for the stratification conditions Rb351
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= −0.03 and −0.1 were set without fluctuations. Unsurprisingly, 3-min averaged352
concentration decreases with the decrease of Rb. LES with Rb = −0.1 produced353
evidently less concentrations than the measurements, which suggests that speci-354
fied Rb = −0.1 might be a less than the ‘real’ one in field experiments, although355
we estimated that Rb was approximately −0.1 at 16:00 on 03/06/2004.356
LES results for Rb = −0.03 and −0.01 agree marginally better with measure-357
ments than those for Rb = 0. The ‘LES, Rb = 0, run1’ and ‘LES, Rb = 0, run2’ data358
were fitted into a combined profile with two symmetric ‘half Gaussian profiles’359
at the left and right end and a constant profile in the middle, where the constant360
is the maximum of the Gaussian profiles. The fitting was unideal because of the361
small available dataset, uncertainty and data asymmetry at the left and right ends362
of the profiles. However, the deduced time-scale and advection velocity are not363
too dependent on the quality of fitting as shown in Fig.12. The advection velocity364
of plume was estimated using365
Uadv =
D
T 50 , (8)
where D is distance from site F14 to source location X2, T 50 is elapsed time366
(since release) when ensemble-averaged concentration reaches 50% its local max-367
imum at Site F14 (Cheng and Robins, 2004). Here T 50 was estimated at approx-368
imately 5 minutes and advection velocity Uadv is about 0.15Ure f , which is close369
to 0.16Ure f suggested in Cheng and Robins (2004), who performed wind-tunnel370
experiments in steady and neutral wind conditions. In Xie (2011) it is suggested371
that advection velocity in varying wind is similar to that in steady wind. Fig. 12372
suggests that T 50 under weakly unstable conditions approximates that in neutral373
conditions.374
Fig. 13 presents field measurements and LES results of 30-minute averaged375
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concentration at the ‘F’ sites. The averaging was from 16:30 (since release) until376
17:00. LES data for ‘Rb = -0.03’ are evidently less than those for ‘neutral’, but377
still greater than field measurements, in particular at far field. LES data for ‘Rb =378
−0.1’ are substantially improved and overall best agree with field measurements379
at the 7 sites. However, in near field, i.e. F2, F4, F13 and F14, LES slightly380
under-predicted the 30-minute averaged concentration: consistent with Fig. 12.381
Perhaps it is impossible to generate LES data in ‘good’ agreement at all sites382
with measurements by tuning only Rb. So, if we consider that LES for Rb =383
-0.1 is most appropriate, then we conclude that these settings account for far-384
field concentration, but differ at near field. This might be attributed to missing385
local heat transfer from buildings and ground surfaces or effects of small-scale386
roughness in LES model, to be tested in future work.387
Overall, the effect of weakly unstable stratification on dispersion is not small.388
We also checked the 3D averaged concentration field. The concentration contours389
at a horizontal ground-level plane and at a vertical plane crossing the source re-390
spectively show greater upwind and lateral spreading and vertical spreading of the391
plume in weakly unstable stratifications than in the neutral condition. However,392
these numerical sensitivity experiments should be interpreted with caution. We393
assumed constant temperature within canopy. To reduce uncertainty due to the394
assumption, we presented LES data with various Rb numbers. Nevertheless, we395
were unable to disregard the discrepancy between LES results and field measure-396
ments at all sites. Hence, perhaps more should be included in LES model, e.g.397
local thermal effects due to heat transfer through building and ground surfaces398
and effects due to small roughness elements.399
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5. Conclusions400
Effects of thermal stratification on dispersion in urban areas were investigated401
using large-eddy simulations (LES), wind-tunnel and field experiments. This is402
a further study, since we previously considered effects of inflow turbulence and403
weather-scale wind variation on dispersion in neutral conditions (Xie and Castro,404
2009; Xie, 2011). First, flows over a group of staggered cubes under some thermal405
stratifications, i.e. Rb = 0.2, 0.1, 0, −0.1 and −0.2 were simulated. We found (1)406
turbulent fluctuations and mean velocities were not affected substantially either407
by a change of mean temperature profile below canopy height or inlet temperature408
fluctuations at matching Rb; (2) effects on the flow field of weakly unstable strati-409
fication conditions exceed those of weakly stable conditions at matching absolute410
Rb for an array of staggered blocks. This was probably because under weakly411
stable conditions flows were fully three-dimensional and block-size scale was as412
dominant as that in neutral conditions.413
Second, after some numerical experiments using the above simpler model, we414
studied thermal stratification effects of approach flows on turbulence and disper-415
sion at DAPPLE site, central London. Based on estimated Rb (−0.17 ≤ Rb ≤416
−0.05) from field data, a few Rb based on average building height and freestream417
velocity, i.e. −0.2 ≤ Rb ≤ 0.2, of approach flows were chosen for numerical ex-418
periments with adiabatic boundary conditions at ground and building surfaces. We419
found (1) under these weak stratification conditions, mean concentration at certain420
stations can be up to one order different from that in steady or varying winds in421
neutral conditions; (2) LES under unstable conditions substantially improve nu-422
merical predictions of dispersion compared with that in neutral conditions.423
Stratification effects on dispersion even if under weakly unstable conditions424
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in urban environments (e.g. in London) are not negligible. However, we were not425
able to disregard discrepancies between LES and field experiments in near nor far426
fields, by just tuning Richardson number. This suggests that more, e.g. effects of427
local heat transfer or small-scale roughness elements, should be included in the428
LES model for more-accurate simulations.429
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Figure 1: Dimensionless mean temperature profiles at inlet. (a) for Case A; (b) for Case B. θa,
freestream temperature; θ f , ground floor temperature; h, mean building or cube height.
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Figure 2: (a) Schematic view of the domain of a group of staggered cubes. (b) Plan view of one
repeated unit. P1, P2, P3 and P4, four typical sampling stations.
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Figure 3: Wind-tunnel model plan view. Heights in mm (italics on blocks). S2 and X2, model and
field sources respectively. R1−R10, sampling stations in steady winds (§4.1). F2−F14, sampling
stations in a realistic wind (§4.2). Model coordinates marked in mm, with xt from west to east,
yt from south to north and z from ground to top respectively. x,y,z, computational coordinates
(Fig.4).
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Figure 4: Computational domain with mesh. The coordinate origin at the ground, at the DAPPLE
intersection. Lx = 6000 mm, Ly = 4000 mm, Lz = 1000 mm in model scale.
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Figure 5: Sensitivity to inlet conditions. Effects of inlet temperature fluctuations (a, b) and shape
of mean temperature profiles (c, d) on velocity fluctuation rms at station P1 behind row 7 (see Fig.
2). u∗, mean friction velocity.
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Figure 6: Mean velocity vectors (UW) on a vertical plane marked in (d) under various stratification
conditions. (a) Rb = -0.2; (b) Rb = 0.2 and (c) Rb=0.(d) domain’s plan view.
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Figure 7: Velocity fluctuation rms and mean velocity at station P1 behind row 7, under stratifica-
tion conditions Rb = -0.2, -0.1, 0, 0.1 and 0.2. ‘large domain’, domain height 10h.
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Figure 8: Instantaneous temperature contours (K) on a vertical (x− z at y = 0) plane crossing the
DAPPLE intersection in the −51◦ wind. Wind direction is from left to right. (a)Rb = −0.2; (b)Rb
= 0.2.
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Figure 12: 3-min averaged concentration at site F14 under various stratification conditions. Ure f ,
free-stream velocity; Q, source concentration flux; h, mean building height; red solid line: 15
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